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6. Function or Use
Historic Functions (enter categories from instructions)

Sinqle dwellinq
Secondal:y structure

Current Functions (enter categories from i.nstructions)

Sinale dwellina
~ndary sttucttIre

Materials (enter categories from instructions)Architectural Classification
(enter categories from instructions)

Early Republic: Federal

Describe present and historic phys"K:aJ appearance.

SUMMARY DEB~PTION

The Plumb House is a rare survival: a relatively unaltered circa
1810-20 log dwelling located in a commerical area of Waynesboro, an
early Valley of Virginia town that has lost most of its nineteenth-
century buildings. The original, main block of the house is a two-
story, three-bay log structure resting on an uncoursed rubblestone
foundation. The house has a central-passage plan created in the
mid-nineteenth century from the original hall-parlor plan. Two
exterior brick chimneys heat fireplaces on both floors of the main
block; one of these chimneys has rare glazed-header, Flemish-bond
brick patterning. The present front porch, with Greek Revival
detailing, was added in the mid-nineteenth century. The only
surviving addition is a circa 1870-90 one-story, two-room-plan
kitchen ell at the rear of the house.

The nominated property consists of a lot measuring 75' x 210'. On
it stands the main house and two small outbwldings. A contributing
building is the smokehouse-cum-summer kitchen, an unusual building
that may date to the early nineteenth century, but which was
brought to its present form in the late nineteenth century. A
small noncontributing twentieth-century shed also stands on theproperty.

~CHITEC'l'URAL ~YSIS

The Plumb House, one of a handful of antebellum structures remaining in
Waynesboro, faces north on a level site that slopes abruptly to West Main
street. It is located between two concrete-block commercial buildings,
making the Plumb House an anomaly on a once-residential street that has
become commercial. Few trees remain on the property, and an early fence
no longer survives. The south elevation faces sycamore Alley. The west
edge of the property borders South New Hope Road, which is no longer inuse.

The original house is a two-story log structure that measures 32' x 20'
and is set on an uncoursed rubble limestone foundation. Deeply rooted in
the Federal tradition of the Shenandoah Valley, this central-passage-plan
house probably was constructed on a hall-chamber plan. The house has a
gable roof that is covered with standing-seam sheet metal and is flanked

[iJ See continuation sheet
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Constructed between 1810 and 1820, the Plumb House is one of the oldest
substantially intact dwellings in the city of Waynesboro, which was laid
out in lots in 1797 and incorporated as a town four years later. The
house was erected for Thomas Wilson in one of Waynesboro's first
subdivisions. Alfred Plumb, who operated a tavern elsewhere in town,
purchased the property as his residence in 1838, and it has remained in
the hands of the Plumb family ever since. Now located in a commercial
area of the city, the house is a two-story log structure built on a hall-
chamber plan later converted to a central-passage plan. Architecturally,
the house is distinguished by elaborate Federal-style mantels and an
exterior end chimney of Flemish-bond brick with patterned glazed headers.
Surviving examples of such brickwork are rare in the Valley of Virginia.
The property also includes an early smokehouse-cum-summer kitchen.

JUSTIFICATION OF CRITERIA

The Plumb House is eligible for inclusion on the National Register of
Historic Places under criterion C. It is a rare survival of an early-
nineteenth-century suburban dwelling and retains much of its integrity.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Although the village of Waynesboro first was laid out in 1797, the town
was not incorporated by an act of the General Assembly until 8 January
1801. Lots were bought and sold briskly, and soon tracts of land
bordering the new town were subdivided for sale and development.

Claudius Buster and Jacob Bumgardner created one such subdivision just to
the west of Waynesboro. They divided their parcel of land into seventeen

(;J See continuatMJn sheet
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A single-story one-on both sides by tall brick exterior end chimneys.
room addition was constructed in the late 1870s.

The original house and the 1870s addition first were covered with
weatherboards, but this siding was replaced in the 1930s with asbestosshingles. 

The three-bay facade is dominated by a single-story wooden
mid-nineteenth century (or Greek Revival) porch that was added to the
house sometime during the early 1880s. -

The windows were originally glazed with nine-over-nine double-hung sash,
but these were replaced with four-over-four double-hung sash windows
around 1880. The windows are surrounded by plain architrave mouldings.
The main entrance of the house, also located on the north elevation, has
a six-paneled door with a four-pane transom.

The chimney on the east elevation of the house is original to the house
and is laid in Flemish bond with regular glazed headers, creating a
checkerboard pattern on the broad face of the chimney. The use of glazed
headers was extremely rare in early Valley construction and only a few
examples are known to survive. This end of the house has no openings.

The chimney on the west elevation of the house is a late-nineteenth-
century replacement of the original structure. It is laid in American
bond and contains smaller bricks than the chimney located on the east
elevation. It is composed with an irregular pattern of nine or ten
headers set centrally on the broad face of the chimney and repeated every
five, seven, nine or eleven courses. One first story window, glazed with
four-bay double-hung sash is to the south of this chimney. At the attic
level, the chimney is flanked on either side by small four-paned casementwindows.

The main entrance opens into the central passage. This narrow passage is
ornamented with a plain chair rail and baseboard. Directly opposite the
front door is a- board-and-batten door that originally served as a back
door to the house. The door now leads to a small modern bathroom added
to the house during the 1930s.

One room is located on either side of the passage. Both rooms have
fireplaces and are almost identical in size. The "best" room, or parlor,
can be entered from the east side of the passage. The room has flat
wainscoting on all four walls. The west wall of this room is covered
with shiplapped boards. The east wall of the parlor has an extraordinary
Federal mantel embellished with a complex series of moldings, carved
rosettes, and stop-fluted Doric pilasters.
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Located in the northwest corner of the parlor is a winder stair enclosed
by carefully-fitted vertical boards. Beneath the stair is a small door
opening into a shallow closet.

Opposite the passage from the parlor is the west room of the house. This
room has a plain mantel with a shelf. Modern fiberboard paneling has
been installed above the original wide molded chair rail. original or
early plaster survives below the chair rail. .

The second-story plan of the house is identical to that of the first
floor and the two levels are connected by the steep wooden winder stair
that is accessible through a doorway in the central passage.

An extensive renovation of the Plumb House seems to have taken place
during the late 1870s or early 1880s when the porch and window sash were
replaced, and when the single-story one-room addition was built onto the
south elevation. The wood-frame addition was divided during another
renovation in the 1930s. It has the same exterior covering and roofing
as the original house. A window in the south elevation was replaced by a
doorway to permit access to the addition. The west wall of the addition
has three bays, a door situated between two windows, which are smaller
than the windows of the original house. The doorway was made
inaccessible when the room was partitioned during the 1930s. The east
wall contains a doorway which serves as the back entrance of the house.
The kitchen is lit by three windows, one each on the east, south, and
west elevations. A brick stove flue is located centrally on the
partition wall.

At some time the roof of the addition was raised and a small porch was
built onto its east side. The foundation is made of concrete and the
plain columns are wooden. The roof covering is consistent with that of
the rest of the house.

The smokehouse/summer kitchen is located a few feet southeast of the rear
addition. This wood-framed building measures about 32' x 28' and is clad
in both vertical-board wood siding and asbestos shingles. Two doorways
pierce the south elevation of the smokehouse/summer kitchen. The windows
of the building vary in size and a few are boarded over. The roofing is
standing-seam metal.

A wooden shed, measuring 20' x 8' lies along the west side of theproperty. 
The east elevation of the shed has three doors hung with heavy

wrought-iron hinges. There are two wooden hopper windows on the shed.
Flush vertical wooden boards cover the exterior of the shed. The roofing
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is standing-seam sheet metal

A slaughterhouse once stood on the Plumb property somewhere to the
southwest of the surviving shed. Much of the original extensive back
yard was paved with brick, and the front yard extended much farther north
than it does today. Much of the front yard was lost when Main street was
widened and paved.

Inventory. Plwnb House

contributingbuildingearly 19th c.1. Main dwelling

contributingbuildingmid to late 19th c.2. Kitchen/smokehouse

noncontributing3. Shed mid 20th c. structure
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three-acre lots. In April 1805 William Nabours purchased one of the lots
(Number 11) for $90. He sold it for the same amount two years later, on
28 September 1807, to Isham Johnston. In July 1810 Johnston sold the lot
to Thomas Wilson for $100. Because the price of the lot remained
essentially the same throughout these transactions, it is likelY1that no
dwelling had been constructed prior to Wilson's purchase in 1810.

Thomas Wilson died in 1818 and left all his property to his wife, Martha
Wilson, then to their children upon her remarriage or death. Builaings
valued at $700 stood on the property in 1820, the first year that this
information was recorded in the land tax books. It is therefore likely
that the dwe~ling presently known as the Plumb House was built between
1810 and 1820.

The property remained in the hands of the Wilson heirs until 1833, when
they sold half of the lot and buildings to J. Thomas Micky. In 1835 the
heirs sold the other half of the lot, upon which the Plumb House sits, toRober! 

Guy. The value of the buildings on each half-lot was assessed at
$350.

In 1838 Robert and Gilley S. Guy sold their half of the lot to AlfredPlumb. 
The new owner had begun acquiring property in the original part

of Waynesboro in 1837, when he moved to the town from Richmond. His
Waynesboro property soon included a tavern that was located on the
southeast corner of the inters~ction of present-day Wayne Avenue and Main
street, as well as other lots.

According to the Plumb family Bible, Alfred Plumb was the son of Francis
Plumb, a copperplate engraver who emigrated from England to Philadelphia
in 1826. Alfred Plumb died in 1850 and left his property to his wife,
Mary P~umb.5 The Plumb House has remained in the hands of his descendants
ever Sl.nce.

After the Civil War began Alfred Plumb's son Henry joined the6confederate
army and was killed in July 1862 at the Battle of Manassas. The war
found the Plumb House when on 2 March 1865 Union General Philip H.
Sheridan en9aged the Confederate soldiers of Jubal Early's army atWaynesboro. 

Because the Plumb House stood at t~e western edge of town,
the battle virtually was fought in its back yard.

Alfred E. Plumb, the surviving son of the elder Alfred Plumb, inherited
the family home from his mother in 1860 and lived there for the remainder
of his life. He operated a successful slaughterhouse on the rear of the
propertY9 which was then joined by the woods that bordered the outskirts
of town.

daughter Willie
willie Ann Plumb--

Alfred E. Plumb died in 1918 and left the house to leis
Ann Plumb on the condition that she never marry.
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Miss Willie, as most citizens of Waynesboro called her--maintained the
household after her father's death. she also reared her nephew, William
Howard Plumb, who came to 1012 West Main street upon the death of his
mother when he was seven months old. When william H. Plumb was grown he
and his wife Lois continued to live at 1012 West Main street with Willie
Ann Plumb. In the early 1950s Willie Ann Plumb moved to a residence on
Jefferson Parkway.

In 1948 Waynesboro was incorporated as an independent city. Also in that
year the city tax assessor reduced the assessed1yalue of the Plumb House
property "by $800 by a B[oar]d of Equal Order," probably because of the
demolition of the slaughterhouse at the rear of the property. A Sanborn
Insurance map revised in February 1952 shows the Plumb House and, £zneath
a small patch of paper, the outline of the defunct slaughterhouse.

In 1957 Willie Ann Plumb died and left the ~~use to William H. Plumb in
gratitude for his care of her over the years. William H. Plumb, Lois
Plumb, and their three children all remained in the house after Willie
Ann Plumb's death. On 8 March 1983 Wi!liam H. Plumb died intestate and
the property devolved to Lois Plumb. Mrs. Plumb still resides at 1012
West Main street. She has witnessed many changes to her house: the
addition of electricity, a bathroom, a partition wall in the rear one-
room ell that allows her to have a modern kitchen, and a sheathing of
asbestos shingles for the entire house. In all probability, Mrs. Plumb
will be the last of her family to inhabit this house, which has perhaps
the longest continuous family ownership and residence of any house inWaynesboro.
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION

Beginning at the southeast corner of the intersection of West
Main street and Old South New Hope Road, proceed east along West
Main Street 75', then proceed south 210' to Sycamore Alley, then
west along Sycamore Alley to the southwest intersection of
Sycamore Alley and Old South New Hope Road, thence north to the
point of beginning.

BOUNDARY JUSTIFICATION

The boundaries of the nomination are drawn to include the house
and remaining outbuildings historically associated with theproperty.
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